


Aims of tonight …

•The Daily Routine
•Homework

•The Curriculum
•Assessment in Year 2
•Other Information



Key Stages

Nursery & Reception

Ages 3 - 5
Foundation Stage

Year 1 & Year 2

Ages 5 - 7
Key Stage 1

Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 & Year 6

Ages 7 – 11
Key Stage 2



The Daily Routine



Homework in Year 2
• Homework for maths and literacy is now online

• Homework will be checked regularly to see who has completed their 
work and how they got on.

• Homework is given out on Fridays. It is due on Tuesday.

• Regular reading at home is needed for all children – at least three times 
per week. Teachers will change reading books ready for the weekend.

• Spellings – given Friday for the following week’s test. Spellings will be 
practiced throughout the week in school.

Maths
ONLINE

Literacy
ONLINE

Spelling
Given out 
on paper.

Reading
At least 1 book 
given out per 
week. Ask if 

more needed.

Creative/Science
Occasional additional 
project work. Always 

crafty/fun



Year 2 Curriculum
* Core Subjects

- Literacy

- Numeracy

- Science

- RE

* Foundation Subjects

- History

- Geography

- Art

- ICT

- Design & Technology

- Music

- French

- Physical Education



Literacy
• We have 1 hour of literacy every morning.

• Our teaching and learning follow the whole school ’Hook of a Book’ programme.

• Guided Reading takes place outside the literacy hour.

Letters and 
Postcards and 

Figurative Language

Newspaper Reports and 
Chronological Reports

Traditional 
Narratives and 

Performance Poetry



Numeracy
Throughout the year the children will cover:

Number and place value
Mental addition and subtraction
Shape, Measure and Data
Fractions, Decimals and Percentages
Multiplication and Division – 2,3,5,10 times  tables

We are working on getting children to achieve mastery level. 
We do this through teaching concepts, big ideas and why we 

need to learn processes.



Science
• Science in Year 2 is focused on Thinking Scientifically

• Children are encouraged to generate their own questions 
and continually ask WHY.

Autumn Term

• Animals including humans

• Living things and Habitats

Spring Term

• Plants

• Uses of Everyday Materials

Summer Term

• The Environment

• Scientists and Inventors



Religious Education
Religious Education is based on the “Come and See” and 

“Children of Promise” programmes. All major features of 

the Catholic teaching  are introduced in an attractive and

memorable way at a level of understanding appropriate for 

the children.

Autumn Term

Beginnings, signs and symbols, preparations, Judaism 

Spring Term

Books, Thanksgiving, Opportunities, Spread the Word, 

Summer Term

Rules, Islam, Treasures



• Autumn Term
Remember, Remember- History

*Whole school topic* - Cross-curricular

• Spring Term

What a Wonderful World - Geography

*Whole school topic* - Cross-curricular

• Summer Term

V.I.P.s - History

Year 2 Geography Choice

Creative curriculum



Music

We will look at singing performance, rhythm and the 
ukulele this year.

Physical Education

The children have 2 hours of PE a week. They will be 
taught games, ball skills and athletics. They also have 
a golf and/or cricket tutor come in during the year to 

work with them.



Marking
All children’s work is marked according to the school policy

Writing

When I mark the children’s creative writing 
work, I try to;

• Underline three good elements of the 
children’s work with a green highlighter. 
(This is linked to the success criteria that 
the children have generated).

• Identify one area for development.

• Provide a scaffold for the children to 
improve this element of the work.

• Provide time in the following lesson for the 
children to work on this



Assessment In Year 2
• The children will be assessed continually 

throughout the year by myself.

• There will be short assessments throughout the 
year to determine progress and actions which 
need attention.

• In the Spring term, the children will sit their 
SATS tests to determine their progress through 
the year.



How does your brain work?



Help children 
understand 

that the 
brain is like a 
muscle that 

can be 
developed 
and grown.

Remind children 
that it is not 

your ability to 
do something 

that matters, it 
is your belief 

about your 
ability.

What we as staff and you at home can encourage the children is to explain 
that intelligence is not ‘fixed’ it can grow when you have the confidence to 

allow it. 

Professor Carol Dweck, Professor of Psychology at Stanford University conducted a lifetime’s 
research into mindsets and concluded a difference between a fixed mindset (the belief that 

intelligence is fixed) and a growth mindset (the belief that intelligence can grow).



Which one are you?

Fixed
Mindset

Or a

Mindset

?







We are trying to…

• Encourage children to believe in their talents and abilities

• Build resilience to help children tackle and overcome 
challenges

• ‘Give things a go’

• Encourage children to have a love for learning

• Sometimes take informed risks and learning from them

• Showing resilience and positivity to challenges as teachers

Encouragement at home will always be valued!



Other Information
• Water bottles
- The children can bring their own water bottles

- Every child has an assigned cup for water, which is 
washed regularly.

• Key Stage 1 Reward System
- Outstanding Achievement awards

- House points (Dojos) & Stickers

- Treasure box – Any donations of small goodie bag style 
toys is always welcome!



How can families help?
• Ensuring that all homework is completed

• Reading with your child as often as is possible – Try to 
ask them comprehension questions – Why is this 
happening? What do you think of this? What could 
happen next?

• This will help the children approach comprehension 
tests in the right frame of mind.

• Communicate with myself if you have any concerns or 
questions – I am here to teach your child, and this 
works best if we all work as a team.



If you have any worries or 
concerns or if your child still 
seems to be unsettled after a 

couple of weeks back at school, 
then please either come and see 

me or give me a ring.
(I am usually in school between 

7am and 6pm.)



Thank you


